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Newsleller Nove mber 2010
Please try and support at least one of the following events organised for you and to help main-

tain community spirit within Ottershaw.

Carol Singing
Join us on Saf 18th December at 11.0 am in

our usual spot outside the village shops. Bring
along your friends and neighbours fo join us in
the carol singing, fortified with a g/ass of mulled
wine and a mince pie!

The singing will be led as before by Brian
Seymour with other folk from Christ church. With
Dave Fisher accompanying us on the keyboard,
the event promrses to be a very pleasant start to
the Christmas Fesfivdres.

Our collection will be for the Sam Beare
Hospice as before.

Valentines Teo PorA
Make a date in your diary for our annual tea

party on February 12th between 4.0 and 6.0.
We hope to serenade you once again with the

MartiniString Quaftet along with other localenter-
tainers.

To reserve your place contact Jim Galimore
on 872396. A small charge will again be made of
t3 per person which will be donated to the Brook
Hall development fund.

New Yeor Po@,
The Society's New Year Pafty will again be

held at the Meath school. We are very grateful to
the Meath School for enabling us to hold it there
as ff is such a good central location.

The date rs Saf lst January, we hope every-
one can cope with another late night! but at least
no work the next day!

The evening will follow a similar format to last
year with a few minor improvements! Nark Drool
and the Shudders will again entertain us with
songs from the fifties and sxfies.

Once again food will be supplied by 'bring a

dish', and bring your own drinks. lf you would like
to book tickets or know more contacf Susan
Mannveille on 874440. Tickets will be EG each.

A Night at the Roces -
Brook Hall

Support the Ottershaw Village Hall
Development fund whilst having a bit of fun and a
'flutter'.

This event to be held at the Brook Hall on Sat
20th Nov - see afticle overleaf.



Ploughman's Supper
with o
Night ot the Roces

Come and enjoy a night at the races on your doorstep and sup-
port your Village Hall Development Fund.

No need to travel - we are bringing the racecourse to you in the
form of 8 filmed races to be shown at Brook Hall on Saturday 20th
November - Doors(or should I say - 'Gates') open 7.00 pm for first
race at 7.30 pm.

Admission by TICKET ONLY (Sorry - none available on the
door) t7 to include a Ploughman's Supper - wonderful value! Tote
betting facilities and cash bar will be available.

Whether you can attend or not, be an owner for the night by prior
purchase of a racehorse for only t2 in one of the 7 sponsored races
and win a valuable prize should your horse be first past the post.

DON'T DEIAY - DO IT TODAY!
* For tickets call 07704 835543, or to purchase a horse and/or

tickets visit John Seddon at 1 the Maples 01932 872522

The Royol British Legion
David Easton, a long standing resident of Ottershaw and great

friend of the Ottershaw Society, a/so Secretary of the Ottershaw
Branch of the British Legion for many years, made an appeal for
help organising the annual collection and poppy appeal at the recent
Society Annual General Meeting.

Liz, a member of the Ottershaw Society commiftee, and Doug
Showell answered the call, and although very busy professiona/
people they have decided to take over the organisation of this very
worlhwhile cause.

They were both moved to do this after seeing and hearing in the
news reports, as we all have, of the plight of serving soldiers on the
front line in Afghanistan.

Our thanks go to David for doing this valuable roll for so many
years and also to Liz and Doug for taking up the challenge for the
future.

Recycle Christmas
cards dr CAIYIEO
coffee mornings.

Recycle your Christmas
cards, and any other cards you
have stored away that you no
longer want, to reduce the
amount that goes to landfill,
help the environment but most
of all raise money for the
WOODLAND fRUSf. Jusf
bring them along to the
CAMEO Coffee Mornings at
Brook Hall from 9.15 am on the
Thursdays 13th, 20th and
27th in January, put them in
the box provided and they will
be taken to one of the sfores
that are collecting them on
behalf of the Woodland Trust.
An easy way to raise money!
Then stay and enjoy a cup of
coffee and a piece of cake. lf
you cannot getto CAMEO con-
tact Hannah Lane on 01932
873173 and she will try to
arrange collection.



New book pub-
lished obout
Ottershaw Pork

John Athersuch is pleased
to announce that after several
years in the pipeline "An
lllustrated History of
Ottershaw Park Estate 1761-
2011" will be available this
month, lts publication coin-
cides both with the 250th
anniversary of the founding of
the estate and the rebuilding of
the Mansion. The book is in 44
format with a soft cover and
runs to 142 pages, lavishly
illustrated in black & white and
colour. The book covers all
aspecfs of the history of the
estate, its buildings and occu-
pants. Several members of the
Ottershaw Society have helped
the author in its production by
providing photographs and
their memories of the 'old
days". This book will make a
peiect Christmas present for
anyone with an interest in the
history of Ottershaw. Copies
priced 217.50 (plus t2 p&p for
UK customers) can be
obtained by writing to John
Athersuch at 17 The Bothy,
Ottershaw Park, Chobham
Road, Ottershaw, Surrey
KT16 OQG or emailing
j o h n @str ata d ata. c o. u k.

Olterchaw Sociely
Christmos Gifls

The Society still have sup-
plies of Tea Towels showing
old views of the village. Printed
in green and priced at f,3 each
or two for t5.

Also available, historic
maps of Ottershaw, based on
the 1871 suruey (on view in
Coopers Newsagent) f3 each,
and green leather key rings
imprinted with the Otter logo
50p each, both available from
Susan Mannveille on 874440

Exploring Olterchau/s Past on Fool
On the morning of Monday 20th September the first, of what is

hoped will be a regular series of guided walks around Ottershaw,
took place led by Hannah Lane.

Meeting up at the Castle Pub for coffee and biscuits, Hannah
gave a shoft introductory talk before the group set off at about 11am.
The walk took us a shorl distance along Brox Road before turning
onto a footpath leading to Timber Hill and on to Chist Church. After
crossrng the Guildford road the route took in Cross Lane and after
crossing the Chobham Road up to Ether Hill. From Ether Hill the
group walked across the Memorial Playing Fields. The return to the
Castle Pub was via Foxhills Road, Flower Crescent, the Maples,
Coach Road and then retracing the route back over Timber Hill.

On route Hannah paused at various locations to talk about points
of historic interest, various local issues and govemment policies that
have led to areas of the village being as they are today. The leisure-
ly walk took approximately two hours and was very well received by
all who participated. lt ended back at the Castle and as it was a

warm and sunny day several of the walkers enjoyed liquid refresh-
ments and lunch!

The cost was t7 per head and after deducting the cost of coffee
Hannah presented the Ottershaw (Brook) Hall Fund with a cheque
for t93 (approximately f112 with gift aid). This event came about as
a result of Hannah's talk to the society /asf season when it was felt
that a guided walk would further enhance the talk.

This was very much a trial but as a result Hannah has agreed that
we put together a programme of three or four tours stafting next
Spring. The numbers will be strictly limited to 20 people per walk
and will predominantly be weekday mornings however at least one
will be early evening for those folks who are gainfully employed. A
list of dafes will be published in the Spring News Letter so p/ease
watch this space!!



Kew Bridge Sleom lVluseum Outing
On a Sunday last May a dozen Society members set off in our

hired Age Concern minibus to visit Kew Bridge Sfeam Museum for
the day.

The Museum houses magnificent Victoian beam engines which
were once used to supply Londoners with water. (One of these, the
Boulton & Watt, is the oldest working waterworks beam engine in the
world.) Ihese massiye engines were working at various times dur-
ing our visit and were awesome displays of power as the enormous
pistons moved up and down.

The Sunday of our visit was also the day for the annual Historic
Fire Engines Rally. There were several historic engines, some
with firefighters in period costume, who rolled out the hosepipes and
demonstrated just how far their jets of water could reach.

We also saw an exhibition telling the history of how London was
provided with water from Roman times to the present day.

It was a fascinating visit fo see fhese old machines in operation
and listen to the excellent explanations of the volunteer mechanics
who manage to keep them going!

Our thanks go to Graham Mitson for driving us in the minibus.

Communicoling wirh membas
ln the last newsletter I asked if any members were interested in

receiving information from the Society via e-mail. There are occa-
slons during the year, between the bi-annual newsletters and the
winter monthly meetings when local issues arise that the Society
would want to bring to your attention. E.g. a new planning applica-
tion, news of an event or an update on a campaign.

At present your sources of information from the Society are our
web-site and our noticeboard outside the Village (Brook) Hall. /t is
likely that you read your e-mails on a regular basr's and would there-
fore be notified more quickly of any lssues if we communicated to
you in that way.

So far I have received only ten reguesfs to get information via e-
mail! Those people will starl getting Society news via e-mail from
the New Year. lf you would like to be notified in this way, contact
S andy Sfephens, wh o se e-m ail i s sec reta ry@otfershaws ociety. o rg

ls lhis house in
Ottershow?

A lady from New Zealand
recently emailed through the
Ottershaw Society website to
me to ask if I knew this house.

It appears that her grand-
parents lived in this house until
1920 when they emigrated to
New Zealand. She thought it
was in Ottershaw, but wasn't
sure.

Her grandfather's name was
Percival Longley and he
appears on the 1911 census as
a resident of this area although
registered in Chertsey. I would
think that Cheftsey was where
one had to register at that time.

Does anyone have any
memories of anyone called
Longley, possibly other family
members?

I have looked around the
district and I can only find one
or two propefties that fit the
design.

It is amazing to know how
far around the world Ottershaw
is known.

Because of the internet now
these contacts can be made
and I have emailed this lady to
see if she would accept an
honorary membership of the
society to extend the hand of
friendship.



lltloy Fair 2Ol0
The Society was once again represented at the May Fair this

yean this time with a bigger display tent. On show was a large array
of photographs both old and new of the village, and a competition
entitled "Where in Ottershaw?" with more photographs fhaf people
had to identify and locate. This generated a great deal of interest
and curiosity.

We also repeated our popular (free) balloon race of last year.
The prizes forthis and the photographic competition were gift vouch-
ers.

There was a steady stream of visitors throughout the day, looking
at the displays, asking questions of committee members and col-
lecting pamphlets and handouts of local information. We also
gained several new members.

Thanks to allthe committee for organising and manning the stall
for the day.

llilot, Ouling nert yeor lo lhe Rurol Life Cenlre, Fornham

We are proposing a trip to this fascinating museum of country life on Sunday May 8th 2011.

- Over 30 buildings including chapel, schoolroom and village hall.
' Displays of rural crafts and trades.. Approximately 40,000 aftefacts ranging from the 1800s to the 1960s.
' 10 acres of parkland.
' Working light railway.

And if that were not enough to keep us occupied, that Sunday has the special event of A Village at
War. Re-enactors will transform the museum with the sights, sounds and smells of a wariime village
"somewhere in England".

Entry charges to the museum are not yet available for next year, but the cosfs of transport and entry
ticket are likely to be in the region of L15.

(There are full refreshment facilities in the Centre if you wish to purchase food, as well as picnic areas
if you wish to bring your own.)

lf you think you might be interested in this visit, please fill in the slip below and send to me. I will con-
tact you after the New Year, when more information will be available from the museum and I will be able
to quote the exact cost of the day and details of pick up times etc. You may then choose to book a place
on the minibus, or withdraw your name from the list

Sandy Sfephens

Send to: Mrs Sandy Sfephens 17 Chaworth Road, Ottershaw, KTl6 OPF
Telephone number 01932 874813

Name

Phone number

Address

No. of places required ph otoco pies acceptable



Forthcoming Talks at Brook Hall
Tues 23rd November
Air Ambulance Seryice
A talk by Annette de Little
Tues 25th January
A Walk in the Park
A talk by Chris Howkins
Tues 22nd February
More History of Ottershaw
An illustrated talk by Hannah Lane
CHANGE OF VENUE TO BE ANNOUNCED
Tues 22nd March
War of the Worlds
An illustrated talk by lain Wakeford

Recycling is coming
On the 10 January 2011 you will all get a late

present from Runnymede Borough Council in the
shape of three more bins.

However there is little need to panic, as we are
not going to be over-run by wheelie bins.They are
delivering 115,000 bins to 34,000 properlies
around the borough.

This means we will get a new black box, which
will stack with the blue one we now have. ln addi-
tion to this there will be a small food container for
indoors, and a larger lockable food container for
outside use and for collections.

Black box is for plastic, cardboard, and juice
containers e.g. tetra packs.

Batteries, mobile telephones, spectacles etc
will need to be placed in a separate clear bag for
recycling.

The recycling collection will be weekly, all on
the same day of the week.

Refuse collection of wheelie bins will then
become forlnightly from this date.

Garden waste will remain foftnightly as now.
Collections will begin on the 31 January 2011,

but please don't stockpile your recycling other-
wise they will be overwhelmed with material.

This scheme is designed to lift Runnymede
Borough Councilfrom the bottom spot in the recy-
cling league table at 26% to over 50% All the recy-
cled material will be sold to U.K. companies afrer
bulking.They need everyone's support in doing
fhis so please help.

lf you need more information or to discus /hese
arrangemenfs p/ease ring Darren Harding on
01932 425715

To understand more about the recycling
scheme visit the Recycling Road Show in
Murray Road Car Park betvveen 10.0am and
4 1pm on Tuesday November 30th.

Summer Ouling b Ortordshire
Few of us had heard of the tiny village of

Ewelme and even less knew exactly how it
should sound. However following the lovely
excursion organised by John Gooderham, we
now understand very wellthat it is (you-elm).

We began this lovely sunny day, with a very
interesting visit to the histoic Dorchester on
Thames; an old crossrng point on the river. Here
we were treated to a guided tour of the magnifi-
cent ancient abbey. John gave us a comprehen-
sive history and explained the significance of the
abbey over the centuries.

Following this we walked just a short way to
the George Hotel, a traditional fifteenth century
coaching inn, where we were treated to a lovely
lunch in fine style and period surroundings.

Suitably sustained and following a stroll of dis-
covery around the lovely old town, we rejoined
the GJ Travel coach, for the shoft trip to Ewelme,
a timeless village in the Oxfordshire countryside.
Here we visited the beautiful church and the
delightful Tudor Alms Houses. A// the houses
were built in Oxfordshire stone, and were
ananged around a small couftyard , with a clois-
tered walkway all around.

ln the same area, we visited the oldest village
school in England. Here we met the head teacher
and had a very interesting chat with her about
how things used to be in the fifteenth century.
However, it may have been the oldest school in
the country, but they were certainly up to date
with ideas, teaching and technology now.

Following a pleasant afternoon tea overlook-
ing the watercress beds we made our way back
to Ottershaw, after a very enjoyable day.

Thank you John for a lovely day and to GJ
Travel for the helping us with transport.



Notable Ottershovians
No4
Dr R.S. Stevenson
By Mrs lrene Stevenson

Before 1961 the residents of Oftershaw
had to travel to either Chertsey or
Addlestone to visit the doctor.

However, in that year Dr. Sfevenson
arrived in Ottershaw, put up his plate in
Southwood Avenue, and spent the next
thirty years increasing hls /isf of patients to
4000, which entailed extending his waiting
room facilities and adding part time and full
time partners.

Dr Sfevenson was born in Glasgow in
1931, educated after the war at Hillhead
High School and Glasgow University. He graduated with a commendation in 1935. He manied lrene, also
a Glasgow graduate, a year later, and after three years in the RAF working as a doctor and specializing
in the delivery of babies to the families in the RAF at his posting in Laarbruck, North West Germany.

He was asked to join the practice in London Street, Chertsey working with Drs Ward, Crickmay,
Crokett, Crail, Davidson and Critchley.

Dr Sfevenson was one of the last old fashioned doctors who lived "above the shop"; did all his own
night calls and with the help of midwife nurse Durbridge delivered over two thousands babies, either in
the home or in the maternity hospitals.

For the first eleven years someone had to be in the house to answer the telephone as there were no
facilities for transferring the phone to other doctors and no such thing as "emergency call services". With
the help of several "au pail' gils lrene manned the telephones, taking mainly calls for visits. At first no
appointment system existed, so Dr Sfevenson saw everyone who turned up at the surgery and then did
the house calls.

ln the 7970's Dr Sfeyenson was instrumental in setting up the maternity ultra sound unit at St
Peter's, as he was trained by Professor lan Donald in Glasgow and Professor Sfuarf Campbell in Queen
Charlotte's in London. He used to give talks to many groups to encourage gifts of money for the new
equipment and St Peter's was the first district hospital Soufh of London to have an ultrasound scanner.

A colourful person, Dr Stevenson vvas a familiar figure driving around in PUG 7, smoking his
pipe. His mantra was always, "Do as I say and not what I do!"

He was always very supportive of the activities in the village, attending village fetes, refereeing Rugby
matches for Oftershaw school's Old Boys team, attending many functions for the eldely organized by the
Red Cross, and organised by Mr Ken Beeson and Mr Arnold Albon, two very philanthropic residents of
Ottershaw.

He also supporied his wife's activities in the Ottershaw Players, the Medical Benevolent Society, and
very importantly, Woking and District Scofflsh Society, which he helped to start in the late 1960's with sev-
eral other doctors.

The Stevensons raised three daughters, who all attended Ottershaw Village School, run then by Mrs
Ensor.

Kirstean, the eldest, is a Paediatric Psychiatric Consultant in Porlsmouth, Heather is a G.P. in
Queensland Australia, Ruth has recently obtained a Ph.D. from Aberystwyth University and is senior lec-
turer at the Centre for Alternative Energy in Machynlleth, Wales.

Dr and Mrs Sfevenson continue to live in Ottershaw.
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Plonning Nlstters
Brox Lane Nursery/Brox End

The application for development was unani-
mously refused by Runnymede Borough
Council's Planning Committee in November
2007 and on Appeal in 2008. Eady in 2010 the
slte was bought by A2Dominion, a Chertsey
based builder.

The new Governmenf has issued various
announcements on planning matters that will
affect fhls srte. But untilthe vaious new laws are
passed through Parliament, and then guidance
nofes are issued on the detail of these Acfs, lf ls
not known howthis will affectthe development of
fhis srTe. Although Local Councils will now set
their own housing numbers per year, the need for
more houses in Runnymede, especially afford-
able houses, which is not being met at the pre-
sent time, is being looked at by RBC. lt is likely
that the housing numbers will have to go up
beyond that in the cancelled South East Plan. So
Brox Road remains on the list for future develop-
ment, and other sffes are being looked at for
development (including the DERA site, men-
tioned below). Where fhese ofher srTes are, and
the dates for alltheir future development, will not
be known for several months.

DERA siles norlh qnd south of
rhe lUl3

As the result of the inclusion of part of this site
for the building of a minimum of 2,500 houses in
the South East Plan, approved by the
Government in May 2009, Runnymede Borough
Council (RBC) had taken the decision to pro-
ceed with this proposal.

Even though this sife has been removed from
the South East Plan, and if Runnymede Council
decide not to proceed with the proposed 2,500
houses and leave the site in the Green Belt, it
could still have some redevelopment as it is
already a 'Major Developed Srfe' ,n the Green
Belt. The large existing 'footprint' on the north-
ern paft of the M3 could still be used for the pre-
sent plans for offices, and the smaller'footprint'
on the southern part could be used for some
houses, but a lower number leaving the greater
paft of the site undeveloped.

Airlrock
Due to the present Govemment Spending

Review, and its possib/e effect on the finances for
this major project, the Public lnquiry scheduled for
Autumn 2010 has been postponed untilthe viabil-
ity of this project is clarified.

Oiginally bofh SCC and RBC's position was
that their support for Airtrack was conditional on
resolution of the problems of level crossing down
time. lt is now known that there will be no money
from British Railto provide modem electronic bar-
iers at any of the level crossrngs, which would
have reduced barrier down times. ln September
2010 BAA offered Surrey Country Council 811
million to finance minor improvements, which will
not improve the levelcrossrng situation. SCC has
taken legal advice which is that the objections to
the increase in levelcrossrng banier down frmes is
unlikely to result in a refusal of the application by
the lnspector. So if they proceed with their objec-
tions and the project is approved, they will lose
this money for at least minor improvements, thus
they are recommending acceptance of this money
to its councillors. lf they agree then SCC will with-
draw their objection. Ihis r's not an acceptable
solution to local residents in Egham, the worst
effected area, norto our MP Mr. Phillip Hammond.

Willow Farm
The applicants have taken the lnspector's deci-

sion to refuse their planning application for 4
gypsy pitches to the High Court, The hearing is in
October 2010.

We have just heard that the judicial review (the
challenge to the lnspectors decision) failed, with
no right to appeal against the judgement.

Thanks to Hannah Lane for compiling our
planning information.



Anoerobic Digesler Plonl on Trumps Form, longcross
ln September 2010 Agivert Ltd. submitted a planning application to Surrey County Council for an

Anaerobic Digestion Facility (AD) actually on the land of Trumps Farm, Longcross Road. flh,'s ls not the
now cancelled proposed site of the Waste lncinerator, which was on the strip of land immediately along
side the M3 owned by Surey County Council.) Ihis is to be located to the east of various existing build-
ings, including Wellers Auctioneers, (which although it only operates monthly, it can generate up to 1,500
vehicles movements for that day), that are accessed by a gated road towards the nofthern end of
Kitsmead Lane. The AD will use this same access road. Also the site will be to the east of the already
permitted construction of the green waste composting site, (which will generate 54 vehicle movements
per week).

The Anaerobic Digesterprocess involves impofting organic materialthatwould be otherwise be diveft-
ed to landfill, which is biologically treated using naturally occurring micro- organisms in the absence of
oxygen to produce biogas. The biogas is used to generate a renewable green energy, which is fed into
the National Grid. The process a/so produces digestate; a nutrient rich bio-fertiliser, which can be spread
on the land to be used as both a fertilizer and soil improver. S/age may be impofted to aid the digestive
process. Heat is also produced within the process as a by-product, which will be utilised in this case for
wood chip drying within the proposed wood chip drying facility to be provided as paft of the development.
Dried wood chip would be subsequently compressed into pellets, which would be distributed in bulk for
use as a fuel. The organic material fed into the AD process is sourced mainly from Refuse Collection
Vehicles (RCVs) and tankers associated with Local Authoity Waste Collections, (i.e. the waste food col-
lections to staft in Runnymede in early 2011). The digestate resulting from the AD process is distributed
in tankers.

The AD facility is predicted to accept approximately 48,500 tonnes of waste per annum, plus the wood
chips. Approximately 78% of the traffic will be from within Surrey districts, the rest from London and the
Royal Borough of Wndsor and Maidenhead. The majority will access the site up Kitsmead Lane from
Longcross Road from the east, (the M25, A320 etc. making Ottershaw, especially Foxhills Road, the "rat
ntn" when there are traffic hold-ups), Ihe RCVs will be primarily between 6 and 13 tonnes, the tankers
20 tonnes. The digestate will be exported in 22 tonne tankers. Operations will be 6 days per week. There
will be 2 members of staff. lt is estimated that this will result in 82 HGV movements and 4 cars per work-
ing day, an increase of approximately 4.4% of the present traffic between 07.00-19.00 on Kitsmead Lane.

The above is a summary from the planning application RU10/0872, which is in fullon RBC's website.

SL Peler's Hospilol lllasler Plan.
Sf. Pefer's Hospital now has approvalfor an Outline Planning Application for a Master Plan forthe next

20 years for development on the site. Each stage or new building will have its own Full Planning
Application.

The site is under two Trusts-Sf. Pefer's Hospital operated by ASPTT and the Surrey and Borders NHS
Partnership Foundation Trust (SABP). The former is an acLtte, medium sized district general hospital. The
latter has facilities on the site principally to cater for patients with mental health problems or difficulties.
The new buildings will include facilities for allthree Trusts administration staff to remain on site. All staff
accommodation has been leased to Sevite Housing Association, who provides a range of affordable rent-
ed housing for NHS and other public secfor key workers. While the older staff accommodation buildings
will be rebuilt, there will not be an increase in the total accommodation on the site.

The area of this application consrsfs of the Sf. Pefer's Hospital site and the remains of the old Botleys
Hospital site not sold off in 1996. The applicafion sfafes that the whole of this site "will remain entirely in
healthcare related uses and ancillary uses. Ihe aim is to provide better modern facilities and more car-
parking. All but one of the old Botleys buildings will be replaced with purpose-built new buildings for the
SABP Trust. Some of the present Sf. Peferb Hospital buildings will remain, others will be replaced.

A fufther planning application has been submitted for temporary two decked car parking for 15 years
until the final plans for the increase in parking around the site can be implemented. These will hopefully
soon be built.



Surrey Counly Council News

l. Campaign to change speed limits on Foxhills Road moves ohead

Following the petition last year by over 50 residents to have the speed limits along the stretch of the
Foxhills Road reduced, sfudies of speeding along this road have now been proved and accepted by the
Highways engineer. The proposal to be published for public comment witl be as follows:

' Move the cunent 30mph sign approaching Ottershaw roundabout to just after the exit from the
memorial playing grounds

' lmpose a 40 mph speed limit from Stonehill Road

These changes will be put into effect provided no objections to the changes are received following
publication of the official notices.

2. Council Prcpores for Winter Snow

The council has ordered 13,000 tonnes of salt - 50% more than last year - to combat the cold win-
ter weather on Surrey's roads. An army of trucks has been making deliveries to depots including Menow
near Guildford, Witley, Bagshot and Godstone. The order is expected to be filled by early November.

Some of the extra salt will allow the county council to treat an additionat 21 mites of roads which
equates to around 1,100 miles of gritting runs across an average winter. The Govemment has recom-
mended local authorities have enough sa/f to carry out a minimum of 48 gritting runs but Suney is ahead
of the game with enough sfocks to carry out 51 runs.

The Council has also been making sure we can continue to provide seryices for the most vulnerable
and provide grit for residents to spread on their paths and driveways. However, we'd also like residents
to help themselves and us by clearing snow from their properties and by checking on elderly and vul-
nerable neighbours during cold winter weather.

For more inform ation see wwil.su rreycc.gov.u l</h ighwaysi nfoo nl ine

3. Hove Your Soy - The Suney Debate

Across the country, public services are facing significant spending reductions;from healthcare to high-
ways, Surrey's public services will be changing. To ensure we keep our county special, we want to hear
your vrcws.

From now until the final budget decisions in February we will be speaking to Surrey residents about
the ongoing spending review, to gather opinions on your public seruices and gef suggestions for savrngs,
We want you to get involved in helping to shape Surrey's future.

Whether ff's discussing the future of local hospitals, libraries or police sfaflons; highlighting the priori-
fy seruices for you and your family; or suggesting ways you can support your community through volun-
teering, we are keen to hear your views.

There are lots of ways to join the Suney debate, so make sure you have your say.

Visit www.surreyhaveyoursay.info for online discussion forums and event toolkits to run your own
debates. Feedback forms will be available at your local council buildings and libraries.

conlinued



Surrey Counf The Ollershow Society AGA4
Council News
conlinued

To book your free place for
the Have Your Say event on
18 November 2010, at
Sa/esian School, Chertsey,
between 7pm-9pm, email
h av ey o u rs a y @s u r rey c c. g ov.
uk

You can also submit your
views via email, or t'witter:
@s u r re y m atte rs. Alte rn at i v e I y
call us on: 03456 009 009 for
more information.

Or contact your County
Councillor - Mel Few

lf you have any issues which
the County Councills responsr:
ble for such as roads, libraries,
adult seruices, children' ser-
vices please do not hesitate in
bringing fhese matters to my
attention. My details are:

Mel Few

Mobile: 07889-126439

Email:
m e Lf ew @s u rrey c c. g ov. u k

This year's meeting was held in the Brook Hall on September
28th and was, as usual, well attended. The first part of the evening
was devoted to the busrness of the AGM. All committee members
and officers were prepared to stand for election again and this was
duly approved by the members. The Chairman, Jim Gallimore, also
introduced Liz Sexton, who had been co-opted onto the committee
during the year, and she was formally approved for election as a
new committee member.

Some minor changes to the constitution have been agreed and
will be submifted for approval in the near future.

Finance - The finances of the Society remained in a healthy
state. There was an overall surplus of t856, compared with a deficit
of t2,588 last year. This was mainly due to the generosity of mem-
bers who donated over 81,000 (inc gifr aid).

Our gratefulthanks go to Hannah Lane who continues fo monitor
and then advise on relevant planning applications on our behalf.

We also thank Cooper's newsagents for continuing to help collect
subscnptions and for the volunteer newsletter distributors.
Membership subscription rates remain unchanged, as
follows:Couples f6, Singles t4, Couple pensioners t4, Single
pensioner t2

After the usual AGM busrness, our guest speaker Paul Turrell,
Chief Executive of Runnymede Borough Counciltalked to us about
what has been going on in the Council over the past couple of years
since he has been in office, and his pioities for the future. He also
clarified the borough council's responsibilities compared to the coun-
ty's. His speech was well received and afterwards he took ques-
tions from the floor.

Thanks go to both Sue Mannveille and Gail Spencer on the com-
mittee, and their helpers, who organised the "social" end of the
evening when members stayed for an informal chat and wine and
cheese.

Contacting your Council dnd Police

Surrey Police single non-emergency conlacl number
Crimestoppers For ononymous informotion aboul o crime

Surrey County Council
Runnymede Borough Council
Borough Community Sofety Officer
Repoiing on incidence of onti-social behaviour

0845 r25 2222
0800555111

03456 009 009
0t932 838 383
07932 425 065
0t932 425 065

Surrey County Councillor Foxhills, Virginio Woter A4el Few 01344 842 886
Runnymede Borough Councillor Foxhills Frances Barden 01932 850 074
Runnymede Borough Councillor Foxhills Howord Butterfield 01932 874 318
Runnymede Borough Councillor Foxhills Paul Froncis 01932 873 379



November 207 0 -
Building begins at
fhe Villoge Brook
Holl

By the time readers see fhis item, it
is likely you will have already seen
work going on at Ottershaw Village
Hall (Brook Hall). The first phase of
the redevelopment work began on 1st
November and building is due to con-
tinue through until February 2011.

Ihrs rs a very exciting milestone in transforming the Hall into a modern and pleasantvillage facility and
the fact that it is happening at all is due in no small measure to the generosity of the Ottershaw Society
and its members, as well as other village organisations and individuals in the village. From the Irustees
of the Hall - a big 'THANK YOU'.

The first work you will see is the stabilisation of the subsidence on the right hand side of the building
(evident in the room known as the Committee Room). Ihis is in addition to work that was initially planned,
so is strefching resources considerably. However, the work is essential and the opportunity will be taken
to modernise and improve that room - earlier than originally planned.

The building contractor will then move on to the planned extension on the Murray Road side of the
building. This will include work on necessary new mains electrici$ servlces, new toilets with facilities for
the disabled and baby-changing, rebuilding the kitchen and adding a new meeting room.

There will inevitably be some disruption at the Hall but every efforl will be made to minimise this and
to alert users in good time to any likely problems. The building contractor seems very sensitive to this
and has suggesfed numerous ways of reducing the interference with activities in the Hall.

As you probably know, Runnymede Borough Council and Surrey County Council promised us match
funding, through a tripartite funding scheme, of f37,000 each, providing we raised at least t37,000local-
ly - and spend the money by 31 March 2011. We have now raised that t37,000, and some more, and
although we do not, yet, have sufficient to complete the whole project, the decision has been taken to
begin. Ihis is both so that it will be completed by the deadline imposed upon us and so that we can min-
imise the impact of the rise in VAT in the New Year. Fundraising therefore continues for the first building
phase and any donations will be most welcome, particularly if you can gift-aid the donation. Donation
forms are available in the lobby of the Hall or from any committee member. News of our fundraising and
progress of the refurbishment, regular events and Hall activities are posted on the Ottershaw Village web
site : www.ottershawv il I agehal l.o rg. u k .

Thank you again for your support.

Shetla Binns and Bill Matthews

For any further informotion on the comments in lhis newsletter or the Society, pleose contocl eilher:
Susan A4annveille. 01932 874440 or Sondy Stephens 01932 874813


